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ASSU officers picked today
ByMIKELIGOT
StaffReporter
Today is the day for the ASSU
general elections for the 1989-1990
schoolyear.
Running for the office ofpresidentare
Steve Cummins and Dave Paul, who
defeated Benes Aldana and TomPotter
in a primary election held Tuesday.
(The tally, from 584 votes, was 32.2
percent for Cummins,30.1 percent for
Paul, 26.4 percent for Aldana, and 9
percent for Potter.) Executive vice-
presidential candidates are Tom
Chapman and Janet Schorr. The
hopefuls for activities vice-president
include Levin Karovsky and Chris
Thomas.
The eight original candidates were
scrutinized by acrowd of over 50 ata
forum Monday in the Wyckoff
Auditorium in the Engineering
Building. Eachcandidate gave aspeech
and answered questions from a
moderator and the audience.
The executive vice-presidential
candidates provided a contrast of
experience levels.
Schorr is currently serving as a
residence hall representative, and
stressed her work on the clubs
committee. She feels that her
backgroundinfinance anddetail aspects
of ASSU will be a strong help to the
office. Schorr views communication as
the major problem with ASSU. She
emphasizes work on the new
representative council system, and said
she wants to "make the system work
smoothly, so students can get what they
need from ASSU."
Incontrast,Chapman admitted thathe
has no experience with the ASSU
council, but he viewed this as "a
distinct advantage," because he will be
able to bring "an open mind and fresh
iH^'ic" tr\ thr» pcMin^il XJa rar* oilaA
frustration at having to go to ASSU for
information instead of itbeingreadily
available, and hopes to open up more
avenues forcommunication.
The race for president featured the
mostcandidates.
Cummins, currently the executive
vice president of ASSU, professed a
strong love for SU, citing the
construction of the new buildings on
campusand thediversity of the student
body. He feels his greatest strength is
his ability to identify with the different
factions making up the student body.
Cummins said he would like to see a
forum made on each of theState of the
Student points nextyear.
Paul, who has had experience in the
residence hall council and the ASSU
restructuringcommittee, wasanat-large
representative this year. He feels hehas
thebest graspof groupdynamics of the
other candidates, and says his role as
president would be as "a facilitator",
someone who can help the council
grow. Paul said he thinks thatminority
recruitment is the most difficult
problem facing SU,andemphasizes the
need for more work in the field, to
"bring in the Central District students
whoarenotcoming here."
Potter set forth a listof several goals
he would have pursued as president.
Chief among them wereincreased hours
for the computer lab and the Lemieux
Library, putting the minutes of
meetings suchas the Dean'sCouncil in
the Spectator, and establishing a
campus radio station,an idea the other
candidates approved of. As a research
assistant for SU'soffice of planning, he
knows all of the vice-presidents and
feels this knowledge of their styles
wouldhelp when dealing with them as
ASSU president. Potter feels that
tuition is the most important issue
facing students. "The service weget on
campus is not worth $9,000a year," he
The major theme Aldana expounded
was, "People tend to supportwhat they
helped create." He wants to see more
student involvement with ASSU, and
one way that could be done is the
creationofanoffice of vicepresident for
student concerns. He also called for a
more collaborative approach in dealing
with the administration,andstressed the
need for more student services, such as
better financial aidandanew university
center.
The activities vice-presidential
candidates come from different
backgrounds.
Karovsky said that extracurricular
activities at SUare in a stateofdecline,
and that "my ideas will change the
social status of this campus." He
wouldhold more dances,making strong
use of the several colleee hands in the
Seattle area, and also bring in more
comedians and picnics, which he said
would appeal to a greater number of
students. Karovsky feels thathis strong
point indealing with the administration
is his honesty.
Chris Thomas feels that "the greatest
partof this campus isits diversity," and
would have people from different
backgrounds help him in getting ideas
for events. He would schedule a
number of different activities to fit this
diversity. "No one activity can bring a
lot of the students together," he
observed. Thomas asserted that "there
is so much potential for school spirit"
here.
Both candidates favored more
publicity for events, and said they
would get more student input on what
activities the.v wantp/1
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Tom Chapman answers a question at the candidate's forum Tuesday
as Janet Schorr and Steve Cummins wait their turns.
Sullivan returns from Rome
IBy STEVECLARKEEditor
William J. Sullivan,S.J., president
of Seattle University, expressed
optimism after returning Tuesday from
Rome where he attended a conference
discussing moves to strengthen the
Catholic Church's role in higher
education.
"The meeting went a lotbetter thanI
would have expected," Sullivan said
yesterday.
Prior to the conference,Sullivan had
been quoted in the Chronicle,a journal
devoted to highereducation, as havinu
misgivings about attempts to impose
universal norms on Catholic
universities. He said yesterday he still
believes that such norms, which would
treat institutions from all countries and
cultures the same, would cause many
problems.
Sullivan said that due to suggestions
made at the conference, he expects the
72 normslistedin apreviously-released
draft document by the Vatican tobe cut
substantially.
"It is probable,although notcertain,"
he said, "that we will end up with
maybe 10 or 12 norms,but which will
bemuch more generalincharacter" than
those in the document.
Anymore specific norms wouldhave
tocome from thebishops conference in
a particular country, Sullivan said,
adding, "Most everyone iscomfortable
with that."
The week-longconference, calledby
the Vatican's Congregationon Catholic
Education,was marked by a flexibility
unusual for meetings in Rome,
Sullivan noted. The delegates were
invited toelect a15-member committee
which will work on the Congregation's
response tosuggestionsmade during the
conference,headded.
"Right from the start there were
indications that they were interested in
listening," Sullivan said of the
Congregation officials.
The delegates'suggestions came in a
10-point statement in part reflecting a
generaldesire for fewer andless specific
norms which received more than two-
thirds of the delegatesapproval on the
last day,herecalled.
TheCongregation expectsto release a
revised document by the end of June,
after which delegates will give their
reactions to the committee who will go
back to Rome in September,according
to Sullivan. The final work will be
presented to the cardinals and bishops
Please see 'Sullivan' page ten
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Student debuts on cable
ByKIMMEDVEDICH
StaffReporter
Frank Condello, Seattle University
sophomore, will make his television
debut this Sundayasone of thehosts of
"The Cutting Edge," a new talk show
on localcable television.
The half-hour show,scheduled each
Sunday at 9 p.m., will go out on
Channel 29 to the more than 300,000
homes which receive Viacom, Seacom
Condello, who is vice chairman of
College Republicans in Washington
state,described "TheCuttingEdge" as a
non-partisan, political talk show. He
said the American Idea Foundation
, (AIF), which sponsors the series, is
formed by people of different political
backgrounds who wanted toput together
a televisionproduction.
"We're trying toeducate youngpeople
and thecommunity ondifferent political
issues,"he said.
Guests for the first couple of shows
include a Soviet Jew who brought his
family to theUnited States andaSoviet
scientist. Condello said AIF is trying
to line upKing CountyExecutive Tim
Hilland Gov.Booth Gardner,as well as
adebate about abortionrights.
AIF members work on the show
without pay, Condello explained.
"We're usingpeople who work free for
experience,"he said. "We like to have
people aspart of the teamand who want
todo this show for fun."
The series is scheduled to run 26
weeks.
I
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SU student Frank Condello with co-host Pam Allen and "Cutting
Edge" guest Alexander Feldman.
Green-up Day
needs foliage
Seattle University'sVolunteer Center
is asking the campus community to
drop off indoor plants which will be
distributedonMay 6 to elderly shut-ins
from the surroundingarea.
People are also encouraged to help
make the deliveriesaspartofGreen Up
Day festivities. Following the
deliveries,which will include spending
time with the recipients,an ice cream
social isscheduled.
People can bring their plants to the
Volunteer Center on the second floor of
the Student Union Building. Those
who would like to helpdeliver orwould
like the center to pick up plants from
campus offices can call the center at
296-6035.
Ramadan celebrated
Moslem students at Seattle
University are presently conducting
daily services at the end ofeach day of
fasting whichcommemoratesRamadan,
one of the most important months on
theircalendar.
The services, which are open to all,
are held at the International Student
Center next to theIntramuralField.
Fastingbegins at daybreak and ends
when the sun sets, which currently is
around 8 p.m. The fast is broken by
the eating of dates, sweets and milk,
followed by a prayer and then a full
meal.
Ramadan begins and ends with the
waxing of the moon. The present
monthisdue toend on MayS.
About 55 students take part in the
festivities eachevening,according to its
student sponsors, the members of the
Middle Eastern Student Association.
Because thegrouponlyrecently became
affiliated with the Associated Students
of Seattle University, the students said,
that body was onlyable to finance two
evenings. Voluntary contributions pay
for the rest.
The members asked that, due to
religious considerations, their individual
names notbeused inthis article.
Both Sunni and Shiite sects of the
Moslem faith celebrate events such as
Ramadan together. "That's another
achievement of the group," a member
said of the SU organization. "The
different sects pray together like
brothers."
After May 5 the group plans to hold
potluck dinners every Friday, the
Moslem holy day, at the center.
Everyone is invited to attend those
events.
I
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An SU student leads prayers at the International Student Center.
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Writer urges attention to women
ByMISCHALANYON
ManagingEditor
In the classroom, from prc-school to
college, women are suppressed,
according to Dale Spender, a feminist
writer wholectured atSeattleUniversity
April 12.
Australian-bom Spenderobtainedher
Ph.D. from the University of London
and in the past 10 years she has
published over IS works on feminist
theory and history. Her most famous
work, Women of Ideas and What Men
Have Done to Them was published in
1982. It deals with the suppression of
women'sintellectual work.
Spender cited the years of research
she has done in various classrooms as
the basis for her argument. She found
that men interrupt and dominate
conversation,demanding the teacher's
attention. When women's issues or
authorsare taught,menloseinterest and
become uncomfortable or disruptive.
Therefore, teachersignore such subjects.
Her research hasbeen met with some
criticism. "Men researching men is
called scholarship; women researching
meniscalledpolitical agitation ormale-
bashing," Spender said. "There is no
legitimate way to criticize men,but the
whole society iscriticalof women."
Spender hopes her writing and
lecturing will make people aware of
this.She suggested ways to combat an
"entirely male-based" education: hirean
equal number of women teachers, and
include women in the curriculum
buildingprocess.
Schools should also look at what is
being taught. "A university has the
obligation to know what it's teaching
and to label itright."
Dr.John Gilroy, dean of the school
of education,said that research done in
high schoolhasprovidedsomeevidence
to support Spender's theories. That is
beingkeptinmindas education majors
are taughthow to teach.
"We make students aware of it,but
notso muchin amale/female contextas
in lookingat people as individuals,"he
said.
Dr. Dolores Johnson, associate
professor of English, has a more
optimistic view than Spender.
"There's enough truth to her
argument that it would be hard to argue
it with her, but Idon't think women
writers arenecessarily suppressed," she
said. "Conditions in the worlduntil this
century have been such that women
writers weren't encouraged."
Since the 19th century,aclass could
be taught on the novel using 90%
women authors and it would still be a
goodclass,according toJohnson.
Dr.Tom Taylor, assistantprofessor
of history, is aware that women's
history needs to beincluded more in the
curriculum. "I don't plan anything
gender-related,butIknow history has
tended to ignore women, soItry to
bring them into lectures."
Neither Johnson nor Taylor have
experienced Spender's theory of male
dominance in theclassroom.
"It's a certain personality-type that
dominates," said Johnson. "They could
be male or female. It'speople who are
verbally assertive. I'vehad some men
students whonever open their mouths."
Spender finds lecturing as important
as writing for teaching her theories. She
is currently touring the West Coast
visitingcollegecampuses. Dale Spender
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FEATURES
Introducing the ASSU candidates:
President:
Hello,Iam SteveCummins andIamrunning forPresidentIam a junioraccounting major witha
3.39G.P.A.Itransferred toSeattleUniversity from SantaClara whereIwas a freshman senator.At
SUIbecameinvolved with writingthecurrentConstitution and thispast yearIhave served youas
yourExecutive VicePresident.My qualifications forPresident, aside frommy currentposition, lie
most heavily withmy experience as a transfer,commuter,residentand living amongnon-traditional
students.My foremost goal as Presidentis tocontinue to representyou through the "Stateof the
Student." Please voteSteve Cummins for President.
Hi,my name isDave Paul,andIam ajuniorpolitical science/marketingmajor. Throughout my three
years at Seattle U.,Ihave formed avisionof what ASSUshouldbe:adynamic student operated
organization devoted to the fulfillment ofstudents'needs.Ithink you willagree with this vision.
ASSU must tackle theproblems that the studentbody faces (suchasminority recruitment,parking,
and thelibrary), whileproviding the superioractivities and events that ourdiverse studentbody
demands.IamTHE candidate with theknowledgeofgroup dynamics, SeattleU.,and the
Representative Council necessary to fulfill this vision. VoteDave Paul.
Executive Vice President:
ASSUCouncil. What? ASSUCouncil?That'sokay.Iremember how it feels to notknow exactly who
the ASSUCouncil is or what they do.ButIam going tochange that.Iwillbuild communication
betweenyou andme so strongthat it willalmostbevisible. This last year ASSUconstructeda
foundation for SU's objectivesandgoals.But I'mnot going tokeep themat ground level.With your
help,I'mgoing tobuild skyscrapersat SU. AsEditor ofFragmentsIshowedorganizationand
dedication. As aCommunity VolunteerIshowed concern and cooperation. Andas 89-90Orientation
AdvisorIshowed teamwork andperseverence. That's just toname a few.I'vegot what it takes!!!
ASSUhas done a greatdeal to improve itsinteraction withClubs andOrganizations this year.Iam
running forExecutive VicePresident becauseIwant to contunue with thatinteractionandbuildupon
it. This yearIhavehad theopportunity to work with clubs throughboth the Clubs andAccounts
committees.Iam familiar with the structure ofthecouncilthroughmy positionas residencehall
representative. Also,Ihaveplayeda largerole inthecreationofboth the AccountsandClubs codes
and feel thatIcould implement them affectively. TothispositionIwouldbring my dedication,
enthusiasmandexperience.
Activities Vice President:
Let me introducemyself:my name isLevinKarovsky,andI'mrunning forSeattleUniversity's
ActivitiesVicePresident.Ibelieve my ideaswill change the social status ofcampusactivities which
sufferfrom lackof attendanceby the student body. Theextracurricular activitiesoffered by SUhave
been ina stateof decline for thepast few years.Mygoal is toresurrect the good olddays whendances
werehoppin',Lip Synchs were packed, andthe studentsgave adamn. What do you say? Are yousick
andtiredofastagnant campus?IknowIam; andI'mready todo something about it.
Ibelieveitis important all studentshave areal "college experience."IfeelIam the most qualified to
provide for students thisopportunity. In thepast two yearsIhave heldpositions suchas Mid-day
activitiescoordinator,BellarmineHall Council,Orientation Advisor,StudentUnionManager,
Assistant DirectorofIntramuralSports, Captainof theMens TennisTeam, Spectator reporter,campus
ministry, andmentorofSU100.1encourage you tovote for someone who sees the fullpotential
SeattleUniversity has inrespect to fun-filledevents. Vote ChrisThomas.
Steve Cummins
Levin Karovsky
Chris Thomas
Dave Paul
Tom Chapman
Janet Schorr
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EDITORIALS
Bush flunks Constitutional law
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
Government documents entered as
evidence in the Oliver North trial
recently should bepromptingalotmore
attention than they've been getting.
The papers shed new light on the
Reagan Administration's manipulation
of America's allies in order to raise
funds for foreignventuresCongresshad
forbidden.
Americans should be outraged by
these activities, which involve
imposingextortion on foreigncountries
anddefrauding thepeopleof theUnited
States. They should also be alarmed,
because one of the major figures in the
operationis now their president.
Then Vice President George Bush,
according to thedocuments, personally
assured the president of Honduras that
he wouldreceive accelerated U.S.aidas
aresult of his country's support for the
contraeffort inneighboring Nicaragua.
Congress had voted to discontinue
American support for the contraseffort,
which Bill Moyers, PBS commentator
and former presidential press secretary,
once termed "a waronpeasants."
The aid of numerous other countries
was obtained during the ban on contra
assistance. The Saudis alone reportedly
supplied over $2 million per year.
From Central America to Taiwan and
Korea, diplomats were made aware that
the White House would treat their
countries with greater favor if they
helped further Reagan's foreignpolicy
agenda.
This ploy had no problem finding
takers, as the administration's
recommendations for foreign aid and
military assistancemore often than not
sail right through Congress without
substantialchanges.
American foreign policy is not
supposed to work this way. For a
president to secretly bribe the U.S.'s
allies (with taxpayers'dollars,ofcourse)
into continuing a war Congress doesn't
approve of is a travesty of the
Constitution.
One has to wonder how many other
potentially embarrassing operations
have been fundedby nations friendly to
the United States in exchange for God-
knows-what favors.
Several years back the Reagan
Administration fought and won one of
its toughestbattles in Congress when it
proposed the sale of highly
sophisticated reconnaissance planes to
the Saudis. Though the Israelis
protested loudly, claiming the sale
threatened their security, Reagan's
people maintained that the Saudi's had
exerted a moderating influence in the
troubled Middle East and that the sale
was anecessarysignof goodwill.
The revelations about solicitation of
Saudi funds for covert operationsraises
questions about the sale of the planes.
Maybe it was a good move for U.S.
foreign policy, but it also could have
been nothing more than a bribe to get
funds for illegal excursions by thelikes
ofOliverNorth.
Bush claims now that while he can't
comment on theevidence until the legal
procedures are over, his conscience is
clear. It would be a lot more
comforting if he said that the way the
system workedbothershim abit
Does hereally think itsokay to make
a few phone calls to governmentswho
are looking for U.S.aid when he thinks
Congress won't fundaparticular foreign
venture?
Bushdoesn't seem too worriedabout
the whole affair. Perhaps the oddest
thing about the revelations in the trial
was that the government kept secret
many of the documents North's lawyers
wanted because of fears the information
would threaten the viability of agents
still in the field. So they released
documents implicating the president of
theUnitedStates.
Hmmm. Perhaps Bush isn't so
dumb. The revelations put all the
questionsat hisdoor, sohe doesn'thave
to worry about someone else telling
whatreallyhappened.
Andif peopledecide he is theguilty
one,DanQuayle as vicepresident is as
good an impeachment insurance as
you're going to get. Dreaming of theperfect Congress
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ARTS&ENTERTAIN
'Pet Semetary' is King thriller
ByKelly VanDoren
StaffReporter
In the mood for a good horrifying
thriller? There hasn't been one for
awhile. So for the fright-fanatic. ..
grabyour popcornmoney and head for
the nearest theater showing Stephen
King's newest hair-raiser, "Pet
Semetary."
Starring Dale Midkiff,Fred Gwynne
and Denise Crosby, "Pet Semetary" is
the first motion picture based on a
screenplay that Stephen King adapted
from one of his best-sellers. King is
the master at creating believable
characters in terrifying situations and
"Pet Semetary" is proof once again.
This contemporary spook show is
producedby Richard P. Rubinstein and
directedbyMary Lambert
The plot centers on a young doctor,
who after moving to Ludlow, Maine
with his family, discovers the chilling
secret ofan unusual graveyard situated
behindhis home. AfterDr.Louis Creed
(Midkiff),his wife Rachel (Crosby)and
their children Gage (Miko Hughes) and
Ellie (Blaze Berdahl) move from
Chicago to the small rural town, the
family's cat is killed on the road near
their home. Louis takes the animal toa
burial ground that the townspeople
know isunlike anyother.
Oh
When the cat returns the following
night,it has transformed into a strange
andevilcreature.Louis Creedhas begun
a deadly, terrifying exploration into the
newly found pet cemetery.
Creed is initiated into the graveyard's
chilling secret by his family's new
neighbor,Jud Crandall (Gwynne). Far
from Gwynne's jovial claim-to-fame,
Herman Munster, Jud is an innocent
bystander who gets caught in a
nightmare of his own making.
"Sometimes dead is better," as Jud says
throughout the film, seems to be the
philosophy that makes this thriller
exactly that.
Creedisadoctor whoisdisillusioned
about not always being able to save
lives.Thepainanddeath he sees doesn't
always make sense to him. Then he
comes across something beyond
anything he'shad to deal withbefore...
a burial ground that isn't a final resting
place. His fascination with it becomes
anobsessionand the consequencescome
crashingdown.
The filming deserves applause. "Pet
Semetary" was filmed in the vicinity of
Ellsworth, Maine, after production
£< Icsigncr Michael Hanandiscovered the
town to be the ideal location for
filming. Among Hanan's outstanding
creations were theanimal burial ground
and the eerie Crandall home, both
frighteningly realistic ineverydetail.
Another credit to the film was the
father and son make-up teamof Lance
andDavid Anderson as they brought to
life some of King's most nightmarish
images. The Anderson's work wasn't
limited to to human characters... they
changedthe appearanceof the Creed's cat
after its uncanny resurrection. They
alsocreatedadead catanda deadratfor
two of the film's many spine-tingling
moments.
All of the elements come together,
including an appearance from King,
himself, tocreate this stunning piece of
terrifying film.
Fred Gwynne, plays neighbor, Jud Crandall, who reveals the
chilling secrets in "Pet Semetary."
John Candy and Eugene Levy star in the zany-car racing picture, "Speed
Zone."
Steven King makes a cameo appearance in the thriller based upon
his best seller,"Pet Semetary."
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Bridges shines in 'See
you in the Morning1
ByVINHDO
StaffReporter
"See Youinthe Morning" is the kind
of movie you ought to be able to take
friends andlovers to. It is a wonderful
celebration of life and love.
Unfortunately, the movie's potential to
be something more than that ishindered
by its inability to dwell beyond the
surface of the storyit wantsto tell.
Jeff Bridges plays likableNew York
psychiatrist, Larry Livingston, who is
recovering fromhis divorcewith wife Jo
(Farrah Fawcett), a successful model.
Alice Krige ("ChariotsofFire")is gifted
photographer,Beth Goodwin recovering
from the death of her husband Peter,
(DavidDukes),aconcertpianist. Larry
and Beth meet and fall in love. The
movie centers around their marriage and
their attempt to come to terms with
their past relationship and to build a
successfulone witheachother.
"See You in the Morning" is a
charming movie but its only strength
lies in its light entertainment. There
were many funny scenes andJeffBridges
was successfully hilarious as a man in
love. Bridges was as disarming here as
he was in "Jagged Edge"but even with
his performance, "See You in the
Morning," couldbe more substantial.
If it was about relationships, then
there ought to be either more substance
or more emotions to bring home that
point. As it was, the movie's major
weakness was its lack of emotional
depth.
Though we laughed a lot, we got
nothing more. We never really believe
that the disintegration of Larry and
Beth's first marriagescaused them great
painnor could we empathize with them
because their situation seemed too
ideal. Larry was too likeable and Beth
too virtuous. Their children looked so
good together,how could they not be
perfectfor eachother?
There's was also something anti-
climatic about the story's climax. The
one conflict here was so downplayed
that we never really believe it left any
emotional impact upon the lives of its
characters. The scenes in which Jo's
mother diedandLarrycomes tocomfort
her were so lacking with emotion, we
couldhardly believea death occured at
all.
The most satisfying thing in the
movie was the performance of
newcomer Heather Lilyas LarryandJo's
young daughter Robin. Lily's
performance was the single most
effective one in the movie. Unlike
Lukas Haas's ("The Lady in White")
performance as Beth's son, Lily's
portrayal did not seem contrived. She
conveyedinnocence andgenuinesadness
when she asked Larry whyhe can't go
througha second divorce withBeth and
comeback to her andJo.
Worthmentioning also is the the use
of Farrah Fawcett's real-life celebrity
photos, including her famous swimsuit
poster. Incidentally, Fawcett is as
photogenic now, if not more, as she
was back then. For these two reasons
and for the possibility of light
entertainment, this movie might be
worthseeing.
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Fri.April 27 & Sat. April 28 -Almighty Dread
Superb Reggae Music
Sunday-More than you can eat spaghetti withmeat sauce
andsalad $3.95
Thursday-Rainier Dry,Becks, andMolson Golden for $1
Happy Hour 4-7everyday .50centsoff all pints
Two for one dinners everyday
14Draughts,21Bottled Beers,Great Selection ofWines,Soups,
Salads, Burgers,Sandwiches- GoodFoodat a GreatPrice
The Attic Alehouse & Eatery
4226 E.Madison 323-3131
Go East onMadison toLake Washington
sTE'S COMPUTER %,o
REPAIR Qf*;- SERVICE-RENTALS Sjmj
SPORTS& RECREATION
Cool point guard looks to future
ByJOYTADEO
Staff Reporter
Basketball seasonisover. It's April
-
all the hoopla about college basketball
slowly faded with the end of the Final
Four.
On a less grandiose scale, SUmen's
basketball says goodbye to this year's
only senior,Gerald Wright. "Ice," as he
is commonly known, earned his
nickname inthe7th. grade. He idolized
former NBA player George Gervin.
"My friends used to sayIplayed like
him and he was known as 'Ice' so they
calledmeIce too," he said.
Most of us are familiar with Ice on
thebasketball courtbut few really know
him. He carefully guards his privacy
despite' a friendly and outgoing
demeanor. "Ihave a lot of friends,I
speak to a lot of people but Ilike to
keep to myself. Idon't like to tell
people my business,"he said.
For instance, not a lot of people
know that Ice has been active in
Volunteer work. Involvement with
prison ministry at the YouthDetention
Center kept him busy last fall. This
spring he will be involved with the
Department of Corrections and the
Department of Youth Services. Ice
reveals that he enjoys working with
youngpeople. Headmits to being "big
on volunteer work."
As a Criminal Justice major, he
hopes to work as a probation or parole
officer foreither juvenilesor adults. Ice
credits his involvement with Prison
ministry as the catalyst in directing him
to the fieldof criminal justice. "Prison
ministry and a man named Jackie
Strong of the Dept.of Youth Services
were influential in my decision to go
into this field. Ilike helping people
and what better way tohelppeople than
to keep them from getting into
trouble,"heexplains.
Icecomes to Seattle from the Bronx,
New York. He was recommended to
SU through his community college
coach. SU coachBob Johnson watched
a videotape of one of Ice's games and
was impressed. "I think,more than
anything,his ability to run a basketball
teamand get them into theoffense was
what interested us in Ice," Johnson
says. "He did a very good job of
getting the ball to people who could
score," the coach explained further.
"He's a very good one-on-one driver to
the basket," Johnson added.
He sat out his first season due to a
knee injury. His duty for the team at
that time was to videotape their
basketball games. He impressed his
coaches by his attitude and simply
working hard to be a part of the
program. Ice recovered and gave SU
twoyears ofsolid basketball.
Looking back he expressed
disappointment at the smallcrowds that
came to thebasketball games. "It's just
frustrating to play in those
circumstances but I'm grateful to the
faithful few who came to the games,
especially the people at third floor
Bcllarmine,"he said.
Ice describes his years at SU as a
learning experience. Seattle was abig
change for this nativeNew Yorker. He
laughingly admits that he slowed down
enough for his friends back home to
notice. "I'm more laid back now and
my friends at home teaseme about that
change,"heexplains.
Upon leaving college, Ice hopes to
play basketball in Europe before
settling into his chosen profession.
"I'm still a young man,Ihave to get
basketball out of my system before I
enter the real world,"headmits.
Ice shyly asked this reporter if he
could thank afew people.
"I'dlike to thank my monand dad for
showingme the rightand wrongway of
life and giving me the opportunity to
go to college and play basketball. I'd
also like to thank Jackie Knowles who
taught me everything about life and
basketball."
Gerald "Ice" Wright
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Bffl $5.99
112 P.m. -3 p.m.
V AND
Right now, you can discover how the best
just got a little better. Enjoy special vMIHVWSHHsavings from Domino's Pizza® with these KG
coupons. You'll see why more people
call us for pizza delivery than all the rest
combined. And now, there's another fcEj^B. »- F»l
reason why the best just can't be beat.
12" 2-item original style pizza only $5.99
CALL US!
Capitol Hill 322-0094
Madison Park...328-0102
Roanoke 323-2280
original styleIK |H[ original styleI
Lunch Mon.-Fri.|||^J||-fJ Late NightI
I2pm-3pm |
'
i— H'tl® after 9pm|
IAddress IAddress I
|Zip Phone |Zip Phone |
Must Fill Out To Be Valid. Must Fill Out To Be Valid.
One Coupon Per Pizza. One CouponPer Pizza.
I OFFER EXPIRES March 3, 1989 IOFFER EXPIRES March 3, 1989
Validatparticipating stores only. Not valid IValidat participating storesonly. Not valid
Iwithany otheroffer. Prices may vary. Iwithany other offer. Pricesmay vary.
|Customerpays applicablesales tax. Limited|Customer paysapplicablesales tax. Limited|
■delivery area. Our driverscarry less than $20|delivery area. Our driverscarry less than$20«
i©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. iiNSP.S.iTh-44+|©1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc. nNSP.S.iTh-uj
MOVINGOVERSEAS TO
STUDY? or RETURNING
HOME?or SENDINGGIFTS
TOFRIENDS?
LetAirport Brokers save
you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas
shipments. Before you
ship callus for rates!
AIRPORT BROKERSCORPORATION
246-6580
First inaseries:
Tips for launching your business career
Don't go it alone. I
Call thePlacement I
Professionals.
As Puget Sound's leading personnelplacement service, Business I
Careers has the resources to help you reach your goals. If you're a
success-oriented business or communications senior with proven
leadership abilities,high scholastic achievement and some work
experience, we'd like to meet you.
Each month, we represent more than 1 ,500 opportunities. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section. When you visit I
one of our offices, a professional placement consultant will help you
identify the most appropriate positions and will provide valuable
coaching to help you secure an offer.
So, don't brave the job market alone. Call the Placement
Professionals at Business Careers today.
"Seattle:Mgt.D1v.—447-7474; OfficeDiv.
—
447-4000
"Bellevue:447-7411"Renton:447-7433"Tacoma:383-1881
MILLIONSOF
AMERICANS
SUFFER
FROM A
SERIOUS
HEALTH
PROOLEM.■■ 'ii\ w
DENIAL.
Time to face the fact thatbe-
ingoverweightincreases your
risk ofheart attack and to
beginaprogram of healthy
diet and exercise. After all,
it'seasier to treatacase
of denialnow than aheart
attack later.
£ %AmericanHeart
Association
WEREFIGHTINGFOR
VOURLIFE
This spaceprovidedasapublicservice.
S P ORTS
Indoor tennis
courts: a big
plus for SU?
ByCHRIS THOMAS
SUMen's Tennis Team Captain
A few weeks agoIwent to play tennis with my girlfriend Petra. Considering it
was sixo'clock, theFinal Four was on,and we are both onthe varsity tennis teamI
figured wecould getacourtatConnolly Center.We gotacourt,but found there was
nonetup.SoIwent to the front desk toask if wecould get intoour coach's office to
getthekey to thestorageroom where wekeepour nets.
The guy at the front desk had amasterkey,butcouldn't getinto her office. ThenI
remembered that the masterkey would open the storageroom. After a half hour of
running around we finally got the nets out and started putting them up whenI
realized that thecrank to tighten thenets was in our coach's office. Soafter all this
time we hadaccomplished nothing more than getting two postsup with one foot of
Et saggingbetween them.We went ahead and hit for about half an hour then got sick of it and started to»ye. As we left, twopeoplecame in andsaid they were alumni andhadreservedaurt to play tennis. Theman (Doctor something,Icannotrecall) was a little upset
whenhe foundnonet up.Hesaid that whenhereserveda tennis courtheexpected"a
room with aroof,a court with lines and anet!" We said wecouldn't help him,even
though we were on the tennis team.
SeattleUniversity isanexcellent academic university,but other areas dohave their
problems. The dropof athletics from NCAA toNAIA was not a bad decision but
some additionsneed to bemade to the sportsandrecreation program. Theseadditions
would not only provide students with a sense of community, but will give them
extra-curricular activities to participate in as well. It would also be beneficial
financially and improve community relations. Onesuchimprovement is thebuilding
ofindoor tennis courts in thenewly acquired areaacross fromConnollyCenter.
The varsity tennis team does have two practice courts in Connolly Center,but
these courtsare notregulation sizeor surface andcannotbe used inleague play.This
means SU is the only school in the league without their own courts. This makes it
verydifficult for the team tohave any continuity, much less the chance of recruiting
topplayers.
The building ofindoor courts, asopposed to theoutdoor courtsalready plannedby
the University, is a necessity because the season runs from February throughMay,
the rainy season inSeattle.
The addition of these indoor courts would not only help the team, but more
importantly the school. A major concern is obviously money. The initial cost of
indoor courts would be more ($lOO,OOO a court for indoor, $30,000 a court for
outdoor),but theoutdoor courts wouldneed to beresurfacedmoreoftenand would be
more succeptible tovandalism. Theoutdoor courts wouldhave toberesurfaced about
every three-to-four yearsatacostof$4,000-5,000acourt, while indoorcourts would
onlyhave toberesurfaced everyeight-to-nine yearsat $3,000-4,000 acourt.
Another$3,000 willhave to be spent for windscreens ifoutdoor courts are built.
Right now 20 percent of each of the men's and women's budget goes to renting
courts at the Seattle Tennis Center (STC) and the team would gladly apply this
money to thebuilding of indoor courts. Also important in thisconsideration is the
act that theSTC does not always give the courtsneeded toplay our intercollegiate
matches so wemustplaymore awaymatches, whichdiminishes the tennisbudget.
Two other reasons these indoor courts would help the entire school would be to
provide another place where the school could hold major events such as alumni
eceptions and other events like graduation. The new courts would also help the
school by allowing the two present United States Professional Tennis Association
members, former high-ranked professional and alumni Janet Adkisson,and Shelly
Stockman, to give lessons/workshops. The two could also hold tournaments
involvingfaculty, staff, students andeven community members.
Bump It!
Better relations between thecommunity and theUniversity isanother benefitof the
indoorcourts. Somepeoplesay tennis courts areapooruse of space,but these courts
wouldberevenueproducing.A four-court indoor facility, run24 hours adayhas been
provenaround the country to upkeep itself. Running the court 24 hours aday will
alsobenefit thosepeople in thecommunity involved with the hospital system. These
people could use the courts at all hours, fitting their schedules and therefore
improving relations between these people and the university. The courts could also
berented tolocal highschool teams.
Thereare stillproblems with these new indoor courts: where theinitial money will
come from, who will run the courts and who will have priority.Ibelieve these
problems can be easily solved and the courts can be beneficial to the SU and
surrounding community.
Indoor tennis courts area needed addition to SU,providing a "win-win" situation
for everyone.
I
3
i
A member of 'M&M' bumps the ball in doubles volleyball action last
week.
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If your looking for anew opportunity in
sales, we have an ideal position for you.
LBe In business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'llbe your own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
andprofessional standards.
2.Work In a stable Industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation rises
so do premiums and yourcommis-
sions.
[FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
THREE GOOD REASONS
TO SELL FOR FARMERS
3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
the largest and most successful
firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years.
If you have the ambition and ability
to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
training programimmediately.
Contact:
Charles R. Horn
701-sth Avenue #3420
Seattle, WA 98104
386-5560
HOWTOCRAMFORSUMMER.
RentnowandgetVzOFFyourfirstmonth'srent.
It's amazinghowmuch fmgmm mIDIIn
°^ ur"*ure ataffordable
stuff youcan craminto one iUDIIu monthlyrates.NowevenmorePublic Storage rentalspace CTflDAPC affordable withoursummerfor the summer.It's evenmore HB 0IUflnUL studentratesineffect. Show
amazinghowlittle you'llpay RENTAL SPACES Y°ur student I.D.andget1/2
We're America'slargest off your first month'sstorage.
self-storagecompany withlotsof private Contact theresidentmanagerfor details,
spaces torent inmany convenient sizes, for Or for otherlocationscall
anythingfrom businessrecords toahouseful 1-800-44-STORE.
Youstoreit.You lock it.Youkeep thekey.
T] Bring thiscouponto PublicStorage
■ITc^. " andreceive1/2off Istmonth'srent.
_i~i_ ts3   Seattle/13th Aye.
I* 1515 13th Avenue I
I j^y Seattle,WA 98122 I
\ 329-6271 IIKI """"'"'i I IYoustore it.You lock it.Youkeep thekey. I
offer«pjres6/30/89
Subiacl1oqvoilobihtyOtfr goodihitlocouon only Lunilon*ipoc*10acuitomT Dtwno!uiclud*appltcabl*d»poiiii=r I— UHte»pir—
FEATURES
Sullivan returns from conference
From 'Sullivan' page one
who make up the Congregation, and
then it will go on to the pope, who
Sullivan guessedwouldact sometimein
1990.
Regarding somecriticisms expressed
about the last draft of the document,
Sullivan said he didn'tagree with those
collegepresidents who felt that the new
church actions would seriously
jeopardize state and federal funding or
accreditation for Catholic universities.
He added, though, that oneof the 10
suggestions was that the next versionof
the document should be reviewed by
legal expertsin each country to be sure
that itdoesn't cause suchproblems.
Sullivan stressed that reports of a
Vatican-proposed "fidelity oath" for all
newly appointedprofessors of theology
or philosophical ethics at Catholic
colleges and universities was
completely withoutofficial foundation.
The reports, whichhe saidstarted as a
press item in the Vatican's newspaper
and was quickly picked up by news
services worldwide,came as a surprise
to Congregationofficials, according to
Sullivan.
Ifanythingclose to what wasreported
was in the works, he said, it more
likely would apply to seminaries and
pontifical faculties which givea"church
degree."
"In any case," he stressed, "it would
notapply to non-Catholics."
Sullivan said he believes the
Vatican's recent willingness to listen to
American andother viewpoints,bothat
this andatarecentbishops' conference,
stem frompositive experiences thepope
found during his recent travels which
ran contrary to the negative reportshe
had been hearing,
"I think that had an affect on him,"
Sullivan noted.
He cautioned against reading too
much into the new openness. "I don't
want to be pollyannish about this,"
Sullivan said. "There are still a lot of
people in Rome who dislike the
American church. They think we're the
big trouble-makers - which is crazy.
ButIthink there may be a somewhat
more positive attitude."
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*99RoundtripAirfares
OnNorthwest Airlines.
Boston New fork City Miami$99roundtrip $99 roundtrip $99 roundtrip
Chicago Atlanta Washington, DC$99 roundtrip $99roundtrip $99roundtrip
Aspecialoffer forstudents,
only forAmericanExpressCardmembers.
If youwant to goplaces,it's time for theAmerican enrollment through thisspecial studentoffer.
Express* Card. And,ofcourse, you'llenjoyall theexceptional
Because now youcan takeadvantage of new travel benefitsandpersonal service youwouldexpect from
privilegeson Northwest Airlinesonlyforfull-time AmericanExpress.
students whocarry theAmericanExpress Card. Theonly requirements for privilegedtravel: you
Travelprivileges thatoffer: mustbeaCardrnember, youmust beafull-time stu-
s Two $99roundtrip tickets-^ tomany of JdSfStthS^Sd^*'^NamJjniF^1*S^^SS^Kte. Getting*eKCarJiscafrth^e'^"
LOOK TOUS Only one ticketmay beusedper six- SifT"*by Just 1-800-942-AMEX.
monthperiod we 11 takeyourapplication andbegin toprocess itright away. What'smore, withourAutomatic
SpecialQuarterlyNorthwestDestinationDiscounts Approvaloffers
throughout1989-up to25% offmostavailable fares. youcanqua)ifynow It
5,000bonusmiles inNorthwest'sWORLDPERKS* whileyou'restill in
free travelprogram— whereonly 20,000 miles gets school,
you afree roundtrip ticket to anywhereNorthwest flies Apply now Fly later ■
in thecontiguous48UnitedStatesor Canada
— upon — for less.
ApplyNow:1-800-942-AMEX
*Fare isfor roundtrip travelonNorthwest Airlines.Tickets must be purchasedwithin 24hours aftermaking reservations.Fares arenon-refundable andno itinerarychanges maybe
H madeafterpurchase.Seats
at this fare are limitedandmay notbeavailable whenyoucall. TYavelmust becompletedbycertificate expirationdate andmay notbeavailable betweenJ*rM|^ cities towhichNorthwest does nothave directconnections orroutings.City fuel taxsurchargesnot included infare fromBoston ($2.50),Chicago ($500) andFloridacities($2.00).{ffjvjCEs Certainblackout dates andother restrictionsmayapply.Forcomplete offer details,call1-800-942-AMEX.CurrentstudentCardmembersautomatically receivetwo$99vouchersin the
*.«-«»«->-.,-»-, mail.© 1989 AmericanExpressTVavelRelatedServices Company, Inc.
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REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Fridar. April 21st, 1989
Meeting «22 of 1988-89
SUB Conference Room
CALL TO ORDER
All members present except Athar, Norma and Bart.
Sue
-
late.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bill Grace
Director of Student Leadership
On Friday May sth, from ten to twelve o'clock, the second annual
"High School Leaders Day" will be held. There will be
approximately 250-300 High school students participating. Council
Members participating would be paired with a faculty or staff
member and act as a group leader. Sign up with Joe in the ASSU
office.
PREVIOUS MINUTES
Approved with one revision
SUB COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Academic
Will meet this weekend to work on "Talk Back" boxes.
B. Accounts
Went over goals.
C. Activities
Didn't meet.
D. Clubs
The Clubs Committee reviewed their goals and decided what
changes need to be made in the Clubs Handbook. The tentative
date for the Clubs Workshop will be May 13.
E. Elections
The Elections Committee is preparing for next week's
election.
F. Executive
Didn't meet.
G. Presidential
The Presidential Committee discussed the "ASSU Day." A new
idea suggested was to have the new incoming officers give a
vision report after the old officers give their legacy
reports. Mike Lowry will be attending a Representative
Council Meeting on May sth.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Club Holding negative balance listed in the financial report
is slightlyelevated. Funds needed for the ASSU "Information
Day/Evening" has increased from $50 to 5150.00.
ACTIVITIESREPORT
The Activities office is preparing for Springfest in two weeks.
ELECTION CODES
The Election Codes specify that two additional people outsida the
Council assist with the elections. The Election Committee will
try to solicit another person to help, but if they are
unsuccessful, they will call each candidate to inform them that
there will only be one additional member.
tous
Newsletter:
If any member of the Council has a contribution for the AGbU
newsletter, put them in either Janet or Susie's box.
Talk Back:
Bart has finished the Talk Balk boxes. They will be sanded and
painted Saturday morning.
"State of the Student" Follow-Up:
The Presidential Committee is working on composing an ASSU
response to the Administration's Response to the "State of the
Student" report. If any Council member has input for the
response please get it to Joe by Wednesday.
Multi-Cultural Awareness:
Specific information regarding multi-cultural awareness will be
presented to the Council at the April 28th meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Keith Grate, who spoke to the Council at the April 14th meeting,
still needs phone help to recruit prospective SU students. Sign
up with Ellen.
On May 4th the Student Recognition awards program will be held on
the fifth floor of the Casey building. The program will begin at
6:00.
Denis Ransmeier has requested that members of the Council help
with a committee focusing on the parking needs of students. He
has requested a day and night commuter and a resident student to
serve on the committee. Susie, Ed and Sue have volunteered.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Shawna and Norma for receiving terrific scholarships!
The "Follow the Weiners" Softball team forfeited last Wednesday's
Softball game because of a lack of players. Games are on
Wednesday afternoons at 4:15, please try to make it.
Submit designs for an ASSU T-shirt to Shawna.
GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. George Pierce
Vice President for University Planning
Dr Pierce presented the Council with a listing of items
making
up Seattle University's Second Century Campaign. Dr. Pierce was
primarily interested in receiving feedback from Council members
about what students feel are important needs.
ASSU REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
MEETING »22 OF 1988-89
Friday, April 28, 1989
7:00-9:00 a.m.
SUB
- Conference Room
I. Check-In (7:00-7:10)
11. Approval of Last Meeting's Minutas (7:10-7:15)
111. Activities Report (7:15-7:20)
IV. Financial Update (7:20-7:25)
V. Sub Committee Reports (7:25-7:40)
A) Academic;
B) Accounts
C) Activities
D) Clubs
E) Elections
F) Executive
G ) Presidential
VI. Spring Goal Recap (7:40-7:50)
1) ASSU Newsletter
2) Talk Back
3) "State of the Student" Follow-Up
4) Multi-Cultural Awareness Activity
VII. Break (7:50-7:55)
VIII. Accounts Codes Approval (Preliminary
-
Stage 2) (7:55-8:40)
IX. Announcements (8:40-8:50)
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Apaidadvertisement
The
"UNDER THE BOARDWALK"
Dance
Friday, April 28,9pm-lam
Campion Ballroom
Attire: Beachwear
Contests will be held at the dance.
Sponsered by:
Campion Hall Council, ELS, & PISQ
Saturday, May 6,1989 is the
Ist Annual Springfest
Fun Run
sponsored by the S.U. Running Club.
The race course willgo aroundthe
perimeter of S.U.s Campus.
The top man and woman will recieve $50,
and the winning team will recieve $100.
Those who wish to volunteer to be timers
and officials are asked to call 296-6059
for more information.
Seattle University's
Hawaiian Club presents the
28th Annual Luau.
May 6, 1989, 6pm, Campion Ballroom
"Come and enjoy the live Hawaiian
band and hula dancing"
Tickets are:
$12 Adult, $9 child
Buy your tickets in the Chieftain or in
Bellarmine lobby
from 11:30-1:00pm, M-F.
LOOKING AHEAD:
Student Recognition Awards Dinner. A
time to honor students, student
organizations, faculty and staff who
have distinguished themselves in
leadershipand service.Thursday,May4
at 6:00 p.m. in the Casey Commons.
Info,reservations,call 296-6040.
Common Threads: A Prejudice
Reduction Retreat. Learn to accept and
appreciate culture, ethnic and gender
diversity in order to make a positive
difference in the world. May 5-6.
Applications are available through
Campus Ministry and are due by
Tuesday, May 2. For more info, call
Gary Bertuccelli or Carla Roskam at
296-6075.
Dance!!! Theme: "Under theBoardwalk".
Get into the swingof spring with music
by Chic Sound Productions. Friday
night, April 28 from 9:00-1:00 p.m. in
the Campion Ballroom. Don't forget to
wear beach attire! Sponsored by the
Campion R.H.C., PISO, and ELS.
Only $3 to get in.
Should there be an ROTC program at
SU? A debate between Professor Bob
Harmon of the History dept and
AssistantProfessor Daniel Dombrowski
of the Philosophy Dept. Presented by
the Naef Scholars on Thursday, April
27, at 7:00 p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium.
Short Story Contest? If you have a
fetish for fiction, this is the chance to
try your hand and possibly win a $50
prize.Rules: 3000 word limit, typed
double spaced, one entry per person.
Please put your name ona separate title
page only and turn in at Casey 104
(Honors Office) by Friday, May 12.
Sponsored by the Honors Student
Council.
What impact do U.S. military bases
have on the surrounding community?
Voices of Hopeand Anger Women on
the Impact of U.S. Foreign Bases.
Presented in the Engineering
Auditorium on Friday, April 28 at
12:15 p.m. Free. For more info call
296-5460.
"Walk for the Homeless". Peter
Harding, founder of "Feed America
Now", a new homeless education
organization, will speak on his 3000-
-mile "walk for thehomeless" from New
York toCalifornia. Friday, April 28, at
noon in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Free.
Early German Cinema. "The
Nibelungen," by Fritaz Lang, 1922-
-1924. Show time: Wednesday,May 3at
1:00 p.m. in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. German with English
subtitles.Presented by the Department
ofForeignLanguages.
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o^jmL THURSDAYIS
mMyrjSr^ In the Loft at Piecora's
EVERY THURSDAY
8:00-MIDNIGHT
*OFFER GOOD WZTH VALID STUDENTIDCARD
14th & E.Madison
322-9411
Free ParkinginRear
CLASSIFIEDS
On- Campus
ResumeService
at a very reasonable rate.
Professionally: edited.typeset
and laserprintedat a fraction of
the off-campus services cost.
Call Seri 296-6470.
Summer Cruise Ship Jobs (817)
626-6136 extC-7.
Summer
Employment
opportunites available May
through September. Write Nora
today for more information.
Holiday Inn Resort, PO Box1468
Estes Park, CO 80517 (303) 586-
-2332.
Quality Word Processing.
Resumes, letters, theses, and
reports accurately and quickly
typed. Storage/revis-ion service
available. Student rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Conveniently located in Capitol
Hill. 329-2688.
Government Homes! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax
DelinquentProperty.Now Selling.
This area! Call (refundable)1-518-
-459-3546 ext.H7O72AC for listings.
BusinessMarketingMajors
LISTENUP
Blier & Assoc. is now hiring for
the best part-time job in the city.
Work afternoons and evenings
promoting 22 of SEATTLE'S
FINEST restaurants. While
working primarily on the phone
you'll earn $5.00/hour
+commission +bonuses, while
gaining valuable experience. No
previous sales experience
necessary. Call JohnBarmonat282-
-8542 for aninterview.
OWN YOU OWN 1986 Honda
Elite 250 Black Scooter Price Neg.
Call 286-7602.
H2O Waterbed for sale headboard
and accessories included. $100 or
best offer. Call 329-8217. Roomate
wanted ASAP through the
summer.1block from campusfor 4
bedroom house parkingavailable.
$187.50 mo. Call 329-8217.
Ogden Allied Kindome
Concessions now hiringpart-time
eves. & weekends. $5.02 hr. to
start Apply at Kingdome Enter
Gate DM-F10-4.
RAINIER
POWERWASHINC
PLUS: GUTTERCLEANING
We powerwash anything: Dirty
sidewalks, mossy roofs, dirty
houses, powerwash before
painting. If its dirty we'll wash
it!!! Reasonable rates 322-2769.
HELP WANTED:
CHINOOK'S
at Salmon Bay
We're staffing up for the busy
summer season ahead. Join the
crew atSeattle's mostexcitingnew
seafood restaurant. We have
opening for the following
positions:
*Fishbar cashiers
*Fishbar cooks
*Linecooks
*Prepcooks
'Dishwashers
*Wait staff
*Host staff
♥BusStaff
♥Bartenders
*Cocktail Servers
Enjoy the atmosphere at this great
new landmark restaurant
overlooking a fleet of nearly 700
fishingboats.
Apply inperson at:Fisherman's
Terminal1735 W. Thurman
Mon-Sat.,2-4pm
EOE.
PASS THE
CPA EXAM
Take Seattle Pacific University's quality Chaykin CPA
Review Course this summer.
Why Chaykin?
This review course,new to the west coast, has a 40 year traditionof excellence.
In fact, it's the longest runningCPA Review Course in the nation. Plus, the
course is the largest nationwide university approved CPA course.It combines the
best qualitiesof other review courses
—
you learn ina classroomsetting with the
convenience of videotaped lectures.
More outstanding features:" The choice of attendingregular-scheduled classes at SPU or custom-designing
your own schedule by studying on the SPU campus at your own pace— days,
nights and weekends." Instruction by award-winningcollege professors." Videotaped lectures which guarantee that material in each session is covered
COMPLETELY." The option of making up any sessions free of charge!" Free repeat privilege." A course for hundreds less than other CPA review courses.
The course is sponsoredby SPU's School of Business and the Division ofCon-
tinuing Studies.
For more information:
For complete details and registration information, send in the coupon or call us at
the number below and request a brochure. Act soon and take advantage of the
earlybirddiscount.
"W ~7 M ■"! 0 Iwant to pass the November CPA Exam! /ir^s. IH ,^^ T Send me more informationon the SPU (fr-4)JL JL->k_J" Chaykin CPA Review Course. V^t^/
Name !
Address
City/State/Zip |
Day Phone EveningPhone |
Please clip and mail this coupon to: Division of Continuing Studies, Seattle
Pacific University, Seattle, WA 98119. Or call 281-2121 for a brochure.
